The Glad Refrain

Words: Rev. George P. Hott
Music: Charles H. Gabriel

Note - Sing bass solo mezzo (mf), accompanying parts piano (p), soprano solo forte (f), accompanying parts mezzo (mf).
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The Glad Refrain

path you path the promise is. For the heavenly
arch - es catch the strain, "Cheer, oh, cheer thee,"

While the path more brightly shines For the heavenly
Un - to you the promise is. "Cheer, oh, cheer
Heav'n - ly arch es catch the strain, An - gels sing

pilgrim's feet, And eternal mansions
hear Him say, E'er My promises shall
o'er and o'er; Earth, repeat the glad re -

ly pilgrim's feet, And eternal
thee," hear Him say, E'er My promises -
it o'er and o'er; Earth, repeat the

fair fail, Wait his long - ing eyes to greet.
fail, Heav'n and earth shall pass a - way."
frain, "Je - sus reigns for - ev - er - more."

mansions fair Wait his long - ing eyes to greet.
es shall fail, Heav'n and earth shall pass a - way."
glad re - frain, "Je - sus reigns for - ev - er - more."